Disruptive innovation has created a significant impact on management practices and academia. This study investigated the impact of existing knowledge assets on disruptive innovation by analyzing the role of knowledge embeddedness and specificity. We conducted a hierarchical regression analysis by using survey data from 173 Chinese industrial firms to test the direct and indirect effects of knowledge embeddedness and specificity on disruptive innovation, which can be divided into outward-oriented and internal-oriented disruptive innovation. The results indicated that knowledge embeddedness not only played a positive role in knowledge specificity, but also had a positive effect on outward-oriented disruptive innovation. Furthermore, knowledge specificity exhibited opposite functions in outward-oriented and internal-oriented disruptive innovation. In addition, knowledge specificity mediated the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and outward-oriented (internal-oriented) disruptive innovation.
Introduction
Today, more companies have become increasingly aware of social and environmental pressures. The technological revolution characterized by intelligence, greenness, and ubiquity is booming and profoundly affecting the environment in which we work and live [1] . For example, Green information technology can be deployed to support a variety of sustainability initiatives such as to measure carbon footprints, reduce waste in business processes, lower resource consumption, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions [2] . Many scholars and consultants have argued that this technological revolution offers terrific opportunities for progressive organizations [3] [4] [5] , as innovation is one of the primary means by which companies can achieve sustainable growth [6] . In particular, disruptive innovation is an important type of enterprise innovation and an important strategic tool for enterprises to realize technological revolution and achieve sustainable growth [7] [8] [9] .
By referring to Adner [7] , Christensen [8] , and Govindarajan et al. [9] , disruptive innovation can be viewed as a new product or service that introduces a different set of performance attributes relative to what already exists, and this set of attributes is initially attractive to an emerging customer segment. Case studies from Rafii and Kampas [10] , Husig and Hipp [11] , and Keller and Hüsig [12] found that disruptive innovation can be seen either as a threat or opportunity. When a disruptive product is introduced, but does not erode the existing market space, it will be perceived as an opportunity to expand into emerging markets. Thus, the disruptive product is given priority for resource allocation. Conversely, when the introduction of a disruptive product erodes the existing market, it can be considered as a potential threat and may force the enterprise to adjust its existing operating mode [13] . However, due to the impact of organizational inertia, the enterprise may resist this self-adjustment. Based on the above analysis, we divided disruptive innovation into outward-oriented disruptive innovation and internal-oriented disruptive innovation. Outward-oriented disruptive innovation refers to the process of introducing disruptive products into external markets to open up a new market or erode a rival's market share. Internal-oriented disruptive innovation refers to the process of introducing disruptive products into the existing product market and even completely replacing the existing market. The significant opportunities and challenges that disruptive innovation brings to business have made it one of the most influential innovation management theories over the past decade. Some companies have succeeded in initiating disruptive innovation. For example, Apple successfully ported the "iPod + iTunes" model to the mobile phone market and launched the "iPhone + App Store" mode. This led other mobile phone manufacturers such as Nokia, Blackberry, and HTC to the plight of development. According to Apple's successful practices on disruptive innovation, one natural question has arisen: how do existing knowledge assets (e.g., "iPod + iTunes" model) affect disruptive innovation?
According to the resource-based view, the essence of business behavior is to find a competitive advantage that is largely determined by the resources they own and control [14] [15] [16] . In particular, existing knowledge assets such as valuable and rare resources can play a significant role in disruptive innovation. Some papers have shown that existing knowledge assets are not conducive to disruptive innovation. For example, Christensen and Raynor [17] and Christensen [18] , found that the various existing knowledge embedded in individuals, products, practices, etc., prompts the firm to favor sustaining innovation in the allocation of resources rather than disruptive innovations. Assink [19] also verified similar findings that previous and successful designs and product concepts could adversely affect their disruptive innovation. However, other papers have reported opposite results. For example, Lindsay and Hopkins [20] , through a case study of Kimberly-Clarks, found that low-cost intellectual assets such as patents, trademarks, and publications, were a "two-pronged" strategic intellectual asset that could be used both to help businesses defend against external destructive threats and to eliminate internal barriers to disruptive innovation. Wan et al. [21] , using a set of case studies of Chinese firms, developed propositions about how novel research & development and production processes could foster disruptive innovation. To sum up, there is ambiguity over the role of existing knowledge assets in disruptive innovation. Recently, Fenech and Tellis [22] addressed the metrics, patterns, drivers, and predictive models of the dive and disruption of an existing product. Santoro et al. [23] investigated the relationship between a knowledge management system, open innovation, knowledge management capacity, and innovation capacity. Vecchiato [24] examined the relationship between managerial beliefs and the search processes for emerging markets, and found that in changing industries, the influence of prior history often increased the difficulty that decision-makers faced when seeking to respond to new events, and this difficulty then often resulted in organizational inertia and poor performance. These abovementioned studies tried to address the impact of existing knowledge assets on disruptive innovation, but the features of existing knowledge assets were rarely involved.
Some other scholars have introduced the feature of existing knowledge assets (such as observability, tacitness, and learnability), as antecedent or mediating variables into organizational behavior research to investigate their impact on knowledge transfer [25] [26] [27] [28] , organization structure [29] , market performance [30] , and innovation strategies [31] . In addition, other features of existing knowledge assets (e.g., knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity) have also attracted the attention of many researchers. In particular, knowledge embeddedness, as a recognized characteristic of knowledge, refers to the extent to which knowledge is embedded within an organization's individuals, dedicated assets, tools, organizational routines, and best practices as well as sub-networks [25, 32] .
Leszczyńska [33] argued that embedded knowledge and innovation influenced trajectory sequences in the long and discontinuous history of the cluster. Leszczyńska and Pruchnicki [34] investigated the impact of embedded knowledge on the efficiency of a localization choice made by a multinational corporation. Balland et al. [35] explained the formation of informal knowledge networks in clusters as an outcome of embeddedness, status, and proximity.
Meanwhile, asset specificity, as another important feature, refers to the notion that assets can only serve specific products and services, including site specificity, physical asset specificity, human asset specificity, dedicated asset specificity, and so on [36] . As an important type of intangible asset, knowledge also shows specificity. Moreover, knowledge specificity is not limited to specific products and services. There can also be specific businesses that consist of a series of products and services. Therefore, knowledge specificity can be referred to as the existing knowledge assets that can only serve the development of existing main business. Dibbern et al. [37] used data from 139 organizations on the sourcing of software development and maintenance services and found that production costs were generally lower in-house when knowledge specificity was high. Suh [38] investigated the role of excessive knowledge specificity in exhibiting the trusting ability of a firm. However, there have been few studies focusing on the role of knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity in affecting disruptive innovation.
To address these research gaps, based on the empirical analysis of data from 173 employees who engaged in product research and development, market monitoring, and product strategy formulation in Chinese manufacturing enterprises, we studied the impact of existing knowledge assets on disruptive innovation by taking into account the role of knowledge embeddedness and asset specificity. In summary, our paper makes two contributions. First, we divided disruptive innovations into outward-oriented disruptive innovation and internal-oriented disruptive innovation. This developed and supplemented Govindarajan and Kopalle's [9, 39] scale for measuring disruptive innovation. Second, we added to the literature of disruptive innovation by investigating the impact of overall knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity on disruptive innovation, and provided a new perspective for the relationship between existing knowledge assets and disruptive innovation. The findings of this study revealed the role of knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity and provided practical information about understanding the impact of existing knowledge assets on disruptive innovation.
Theoretical Background and Research Hypotheses
According to Davenport and Prusak [40, 41] , knowledge is a flux mix of framed experiences, contextual information, values, and expert insight which provides a framework for evaluating and incorporating new experiences and information. Moreover, knowledge is dynamic since it is created in social interactions among individuals and organizations [42, 43] . In particular, individual knowledge is the individual ability to draw distinctions within a collective domain of action under the appreciation of context or theory. Organizational knowledge is the capability developed by the members of an organization to draw distinctions in the process of carrying out their work [41] . According to the knowledge-based view, the overall intellectual capital can be defined as the sum of all the intangible and knowledge-related resources that an organization is able to use in its productive processes [44] . As an asset or capital, knowledge can play a significant role in disruptive innovation [45, 46] . Therefore, we examined the impact of features of existing knowledge assets (e.g., knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity) on disruptive innovation.
Knowledge Embeddedness and Knowledge Specificity
According to Argote and Ingram [25] and Cummings and Teng [32] , knowledge can be embedded in many different structural elements of an organization, such as in the people and their skills, the technical tools, and the routines and systems used by the organization, as well as in the networks formed between these elements. Moreover, Glisby and Holden [47] found that situational factors will constrain the process of knowledge creation and application. The higher the degree of knowledge embedded in culture, the more enterprises need to form a strong internal sharing network to communicate frequently and to ensure the effective flow of knowledge. In other words, knowledge specificity and application enhance the value of knowledge assets dedicated to a particular situation. However, if the external situation changes, such as the replacement of cultural context or external cooperation, the intrinsic value of the knowledge asset may be greatly reduced. Therefore, knowledge embeddedness will improve the situational applicability of knowledge assets and further strengthen knowledge specificity. On the other hand, Dayasindhu [48] and Jones et al. [49] pointed out that knowledge embeddedness would lead to the formation of various social mechanisms, such as restricted access (a limit on the number of members), collective sanctions (punishment meted out by constituents on erring partners), and reputation (the skills and reliability of the constituents), that coordinate and safeguard relations. The formation of these protection mechanisms restrains the conditions of occurrence and spatial extent of knowledge sharing, then enhances the extent to which these knowledge assets serve the firm's main businesses. As a result, knowledge embeddedness promotes the formation of protection mechanisms and further strengthens knowledge specificity. In summary, we proposed the following hypothesis: Hypothesis 1. Knowledge embeddedness has a positive effect on knowledge specificity.
Knowledge Embeddedness and Disruptive Innovation
As mentioned above, disruptive innovation can be divided into outward-oriented disruptive innovation and internal-oriented disruptive innovation. We analyzed the role of knowledge embeddedness in outward-oriented disruptive innovation and internal-oriented disruptive innovation, respectively. As the extent of knowledge embeddedness increases, the knowledge can be mastered more deeply. This in-depth understanding enables companies to promptly transfer this knowledge into a usable form in response to changes in organizational needs and external market conditions to create more new products [50] . However, in the process of developing new products, knowledge embeddedness enables enterprises to search for solutions by using existing related knowledge, which presents obvious path-dependent characteristics. Such path-dependence will encourage enterprises to try hard to commercialize these high embedded knowledge assets in different industries, and then promote outward-oriented disruptive innovation. However, knowledge embeddedness also weakens the enterprise's self-willingness and motivation to replace the existing market, which is not conducive to the enterprise's internal-oriented disruptive innovation. Therefore, we proposed the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 2a (H2a). Knowledge embeddedness has a positive effect on outward-oriented disruptive innovation.
Hypothesis 2b (H2b).
Knowledge embeddedness has a negative effect on internal-oriented disruptive innovation.
Knowledge Specificity and Disruptive Innovation
Referring to Williamson's [51] definition of asset specificity, knowledge specificity is presented essentially as a lock-in effect. That is, once the knowledge assets dedicated to the development of the main businesses are identified, the relationship between the knowledge assets and main businesses will be continuously strengthened over time. Thus, the existing knowledge assets are locked [52] . If an enterprise tries to use these locked knowledge assets in other business areas, it will greatly discount its economic value. Therefore, the lock-in effect stipulates that companies must expand along the lines of their main businesses. In fact, this lock-in effect is a kind of path dependence and will have an impact on innovation activities. In other words, knowledge specificity can help enterprises continue to gain competitive advantages in the main business and guide enterprises in devoting more resources to carrying out innovation activities related to the main businesses. Moreover, these innovative activities are bound to promote the application of core technologies in different industries, thus promoting outward-oriented disruptive innovation [53] [54] [55] . However, as the extent of knowledge specificity is higher, it may lead to the rigidification of core competencies in the main business, and ignore the disruptive innovation opportunities that erode the market share of the main businesses [56] . Therefore, we proposed the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3a (H3a). Knowledge specificity has a positive effect on outward-oriented disruptive innovation.
Hypothesis 3b (H3b). Knowledge specificity has a negative effect on internal-oriented disruptive innovation.
The Mediating Role of Knowledge Specificity
Existing knowledge assets are the foundation of enterprise innovation, and enterprise innovation activity is an important manifestation of the application of existing knowledge assets. The features of the existing knowledge assets determine the direction and scope for enterprises to carry out innovative activities by using the existing knowledge assets. Knowledge embeddedness can detract from the flexibility of existing knowledge assets and let the application of existing knowledge assets focus on a particular area, thus limiting the direction and scope of an enterprise's innovation activities [31] . Moreover, highly embedded knowledge assets are often those that have been successful in helping enterprises achieve sustained growth and have path-dependent characteristics. Thus, it is inclined to outward-oriented disruptive innovation rather than internal-oriented disruptive innovation in the allocation of resources. This preference is largely due to knowledge specificity, which encourages companies to make innovative investments in areas they are better at or more familiar with to minimize risks and costs. On the other hand, Hsu and Wang [57] as well as Mura et al. [58] also found that knowledge assets embedded in tools, individuals, and relational networks bound the value realization of knowledge into specific situations. This lock-in effect of knowledge assets not only reduces the risk of knowledge spillover, but also strengthens the knowledge specificity. In summary, we proposed the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 4a (H4a). Knowledge specificity mediates the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and outward-oriented disruptive innovation.
Hypothesis 4b (H4b).
Knowledge specificity mediates the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and internal-oriented disruptive innovation.
Based on prior studies, this study proposed the conceptual model shown in Figure 1 . the main business, and ignore the disruptive innovation opportunities that erode the market share of the main businesses [56] . Therefore, we proposed the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3b (H3b).
Knowledge specificity has a negative effect on internal-oriented disruptive innovation.
The Mediating Role of Knowledge Specificity
Hypothesis 4b (H4b). Knowledge specificity mediates the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and internal-oriented disruptive innovation.
Based on prior studies, this study proposed the conceptual model shown in Figure 1 . 
Methods

Participants and Procedure
The participants were technical directors and senior presidents who engaged in product research and development, market monitoring, and product strategy formulation in Chinese manufacturing enterprises, and were familiar with product innovation activities. Two hundred and fifty questionnaires were sent, and the sample was reduced to 173 (69.2%) after deleting the forms returned by those who declined to participate or who failed to answer all of the items. Descriptive statistical analysis of valid samples found that the proportion of males (53.8%) was slightly higher than that of females (46.2%); the proportion of middle managers and top managers was 67.6% and 28.9%, respectively. As for the organizational characteristics of the surveyed enterprises, there were 126 (72.9%) enterprises that had been established for more than 10-15 years, 114 (65.9%) enterprises with 300 or more employees, and 142 (82.1%) private enterprises. In addition, these enterprises were mainly located in the specialized and general equipment manufacturing industries (12.7%), computer and telecommunications and other electronic equipment manufacturing industries (19.1%), automobile manufacturing industry (12.1%), chemical raw materials and chemical products manufacturing industry (9.2%), and the electrical machinery and equipment manufacturing industry (15.6%). Other manufacturing sectors amounted to less than 5% together.
In this study, we used three methods to collect samples. First, questionnaires were distributed on-site in local innovative training courses. These trained personnel mainly came from manufacturing enterprises in Quanzhou, Xiamen, Fuzhou, and other places in Fujian Province. Second, we commissioned a third-party platform (e.g., WenJuan Xing, the largest questionnaire distribution platform in China) to search the right sample companies and contact product development staff to complete the questionnaire. Third, we directly handed out questionnaires to related staff in qualified companies during our visits and project surveys.
Variables and Measures
Knowledge Embeddedness
To measure knowledge embeddedness, we modified the scales presented by Cummings [59] to fit the Chinese scenes, and designed four sample items including "It is difficult for a competitor to obtain the know-how of the company through field observation", "It is difficult for a competitor to obtain the know-how by studying production equipment", "It is difficult for a competitor to obtain the know-how by testing and using the product", and "It is difficult for a competitor to know how it works only by the company's activities, tasks, and procedures". The Cronbach's alpha for the scale was 0.806.
Knowledge Specificity
Knowledge specificity intends to measure the extent to which the existing knowledge assets specifically service main businesses. By referring to Cable and DeRue [60] , we developed the scale and five sample items including "The main businesses provide ample opportunities for the use of existing knowledge assets", "The existing knowledge assets have made significant contributions to the development of main businesses", "The existing knowledge assets have been widely used in the main businesses", "The existing knowledge assets provide value to the enterprise through the main businesses", and "The existing knowledge assets increase with the development of the main businesses". The Cronbach's alpha for the scale was 0.772.
Disruptive Innovation
The scales of outward-oriented and internal-oriented disruptive innovation were referred from Christensen [8] , Markides [61] , Govindarajan and Kopalle [39] , and Schmidt [62] . In particular, outward-oriented disruptive innovation included two sub-constructs of disruptive innovations: targeting new markets and targeting a competitor. The former had four items, including "Disruptive products target potential customers", "Disruptive products aim to predict future market needs", "Disruptive products aim to open up a new market", and "We often develop disruptive products for new markets". The Cronbach's alpha for the scale was 0.856. The latter had three items, including "Disruptive products aim to substitute the competing products", "Disruptive products aim to reduce competitor's market share", and "Disruptive products aim to pose a market threat for competitors". The Cronbach's alpha for the scale was 0.711. As for internal-oriented disruptive innovation, there were also three measurement items including "Disruptive products decrease the market share of the existing products", "Disruptive products substitute existing products", and "Disruptive products decrease the sales of the existing products". The Cronbach's alpha for the scale was 0.772.
In addition, Chandy and Tellis [63] as well as Govindarajan and Kopalle [39] found that the strategic business unit (SBU) and the characteristics of the firm such as firm size and strategic autonomy also had an impact on the firm's innovation behaviors. In order to better observe the relationship between the main variables, we controlled the impact of establishment time, staff size, property rights, R&D investment, and strategic autonomy. To avoid involving trade secrets, we measured the establishment time and staff size of the company by using the Likert four-point scale and measured the strategic autonomy by using the Likert seven-point scale, and investigated the potential impact of property rights by setting two dummy variables of state-owned enterprises and private enterprises. The measurement items of all of the constructs are presented in Appendix A, Table A1 .
Results and Discussion
Reliability and Validity Analysis
The EFA (Exploratory Factor Analysis) method was used to test the structural validity of the scales. The results are shown in Table 1 . In particular, the KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) value of 19 sample items was 0.752, and the Chi-square value of Barlett's spherical test was 1378.183 (the degree of freedom was 171). Therefore, there were common factors in the correlation matrix and the factor analysis was suitable. Five factors were obtained from the factor analysis, which included disruptive innovation targeting new markets, disruptive innovation targeting competitors, internal-oriented disruptive innovation, knowledge embeddedness, and knowledge specificity. Meanwhile, the extent of common method variance (CMV) was examined using Harman's one-factor test. The results showed that five factors were extracted by principal component analysis, and explained the total variance of 66.037%, while all factor loads after rotation were over 0.59. In particular, one factor (i.e., disruptive innovation targeting new markets) explained a total variance of 23.53%, which was less than half of the total variance. As a result, a single factor did not explain the vast majority of the amount of variation, and the common method variance was largely controlled. 
Confirmatory Factor Analyses
To enhance the stability of the model fitting results by averaging the highest and the lowest factor loading, we grouped and packaged the measurement items of disruptive innovation targeting new markets and disruptive innovation targeting competitors, and took the average of the group scores as the index value of outward-oriented disruptive innovation. As a result, we obtained four measurement items. On this basis, we checked the discriminant validity by confirmatory factor analyses. The results are shown in Table 2 . It can be seen from Table 2 that the χ 2 /df of the four-factor model was 1.86, the goodness of fit index (GFI) and non-normed fir index (NNFI) were close to 0.9, the comparative fit index (CFI) and incremental fit index (IFI) were greater than 0.9, the adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI) was greater than 0.5, and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) was less than 0.1. The overall goodness of fit was good. Moreover, when compared with the other three models, the four-factor model was the best fitting model. This indicated that the four factors involved in this study had good discriminant validity and represented four different concepts. Note: N = 173. KE = knowledge embeddedness, KS = knowledge specificity, ODI = outward-oriented disruptive innovation, IDI = internal-oriented disruptive innovation, GFI = goodness of fit index, CFI = comparative fit index, NNFI = non-normed fit index, IFI = incremental fit index, AGFI = adjusted goodness of fit index, RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation.
Correlation Analysis
The mean, standard deviation, and correlation coefficients of the variables in this study are shown in Table 3 . As seen from Table 3 , knowledge embeddedness had a significant positive correlation with knowledge specificity (r = 0.19, p < 0.05). As for the correlation between knowledge embeddedness and disruptive innovation, knowledge embeddedness had a significant positive correlation with outward-oriented disruptive innovation (r = 0.18, p < 0.05), and had a negative correlation with internal-oriented disruptive innovation, but did not reach the significant level. In addition, knowledge specificity presented positive correlations with outward-oriented disruptive innovation (r = 0.27, p < 0.01), but revealed negative correlations with internal-oriented disruptive innovation (r = −0.33, p < 0.01). Moreover, we found that the correlation coefficient (r = 0.22, p < 0.01) between outward-oriented disruptive innovation and internal-oriented disruptive innovation was relatively low. Therefore, these two types of disruptive innovation are independent. These results laid the foundation for the following regression analysis. Note: N = 173. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.
Hierarchical Regression Analysis and Discussion
In this section, we conducted hierarchical regression analysis to test our hypotheses. As shown in Table 4 , all models (i.e., from Model 1 to 10) were used to test the abovementioned hypotheses. In particular, Models 1 (M1), 3 (M3), and 7 (M7) were denoted the benchmark models with controlled variables and investigated the impact of the enterprise's age, size, property rights, and strategic autonomy. Model 2 (M2) was used to verify the impact of knowledge embeddedness on knowledge specificity. Models 4 (M4) and 5 (M5) were used to verify the impact of knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity on outward-oriented disruptive innovation. Models 8 (M8) and 9 (M9) were used to verify the impact of knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity on internal-oriented disruptive innovation. Model 6 (M6) was used to verify the mediation effect of knowledge specificity on the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and outward-oriented disruptive innovation. Model 10 (M10) was used to test the mediation effect of knowledge specificity on the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and internal-oriented disruptive innovation. We found that across all models, the variance inflation factor was less than 10, which indicated that there was no multi-collinearity in the model and our results were reliable. Note: N = 173. AE = age of enterprise, SE = size of enterprise, OE = ownership of enterprise, SA = strategic autonomy, KE = knowledge embeddedness, KS = knowledge specificity, ODI = outward-oriented disruptive innovation, IDI = internal-oriented disruptive innovation. *** Significant at p < 0.001, ** significant at p < 0.01, * significant at p < 0.05, + significant at p < 0.1.
The Role of Knowledge Embeddedness in Knowledge Specificity
Comparing Model 1 with Model 2, knowledge embeddedness had a significant positive influence on knowledge specificity (β = 0.14, p < 0.1). Therefore, Hypothesis 1 was supported. This result indicates that if the knowledge assets were embedded in many different structural elements of an organization, it was more likely for the knowledge assets to serve the firm's main business. The findings complemented the results of Cummings and Teng [33] , Un and Asakawa [64] , and Lin et al. [31] , where on the one hand, knowledge embeddedness makes knowledge asset transfer more difficult. On the other hand, knowledge embeddedness will attract companies to pay attention to strengthening their knowledge specificity.
The Role of Knowledge Embeddedness in Disruptive Innovation
Comparing Model 3 with Model 4 (alternatively Model 7 with Model 8), we can see that knowledge embeddedness had a significant positive impact on the outward-oriented disruptive innovation (β = 0.15, p < 0.05). In contrast, the knowledge embeddedness had a negative impact on the internal-oriented disruptive innovation. However, it did not reach a significant level. Therefore, Hypothesis 2a was supported and Hypothesis 2b was not supported. This result demonstrated that the enterprises would pay more attention to more highly embedded knowledge, and more likely carry out disruptive innovation induced by highly embedded knowledge in various industries. Moreover, our result supports Lindsay and Hopkins's [20] finding that enterprises could replicate existing success patterns to other industry areas by using highly embedded knowledge. However, the negative impact of knowledge embeddedness on internal-oriented disruptive innovation was not supported. This may be due to the fact that highly embedded knowledge can be related to the main businesses or not. For example, some novel ideas embedded in individuals may not be related to the current main businesses and can be ignored at present, even if it will play a significant role in future internal-oriented disruptive innovation [20] . Therefore, we should analyze the importance and contribution of existing knowledge assets to the development of main businesses when we investigate the impact of knowledge embeddedness on disruptive innovation.
The Role of Knowledge Specificity in Disruptive Innovation
Comparing Model 3 with Model 5 (alternatively Model 7 with Model 9), it was found that knowledge specificity had a significant positive effect on the outward-oriented disruptive innovation (β = 0.22, p < 0.01), and had a significant negative effect on the internal-oriented disruptive innovation (β = −0.32, p < 0.001). Therefore, both Hypotheses 3a and 3b were supported. This indicates that as the extent of knowledge specificity becomes higher, the enterprises will devote more resources to carrying out disruptive innovation activities associated with the main business and ignore those disruptive innovations that may conflict with the main businesses. Our results support the research of Christensen and Raynor [17] and Assink [19] , which indicated that the impact of knowledge specificity on disruptive innovation is related to the nature of the markets. In other words, as the knowledge assets are dedicated to the enterprise's main businesses, it can actively encourage enterprises to develop disruptive products that target competitors' markets or new markets. However, the knowledge assets focusing on the main businesses are often closely related to existing products, and restrain internal-oriented disruptive innovation. Therefore, this result also provides an explanation for the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and internal-oriented disruptive innovation.
The Mediating Role of Knowledge Specificity
Referring to the procedure proposed by Baron and Kenny [65] , we tested the mediating effect of knowledge specificity. Based on the above analysis, we found that the prerequisites of verifying the mediate variables could be satisfied. Then, we verified the mediating effect of knowledge specificity on the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and outward-oriented disruptive innovation. The results are shown in Table 4 . Comparing Model 6 with Model 4, the coefficient of knowledge embeddedness decreased significantly (β = 0.15→0.12) and did not reached a significant level. Therefore, the mediating effect could be verified and Hypothesis 4a was supported. However, as knowledge embeddedness had no significant effect on the internal-oriented disruptive innovation, then the mediating effect of knowledge specificity on the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and internal-oriented disruptive innovation did not exist. Therefore, Hypothesis 4b could not be supported. This result once again shows that knowledge specificity can play a significant role in disruptive innovation. It can act as a bridge to transfer the positive effect induced by knowledge embeddedness on outward-oriented disruptive innovation.
Conclusions
In this paper, we investigated the impact of existing knowledge assets on disruptive innovation by analyzing the role of knowledge embeddedness and specificity. Based on an empirical analysis of the data from 173 employees who engaged in product research and development, market monitoring, and product strategy formulation in Chinese manufacturing enterprises, we found that first, knowledge embeddedness not only played a positive role in knowledge specificity, but also had a positive effect on outward-oriented disruptive innovation. Second, knowledge specificity exhibited opposite functions on outward-oriented and internal-oriented disruptive innovation. In particular, knowledge specificity showed remarkable and direct positive effects on outward-oriented disruptive innovation, but notably had negative effects on internal-oriented disruptive innovation. This revealed that an enterprise with higher knowledge specificity could allocate more resources to the main businesses. These results provide a possible explanation for understanding the different viewpoints of Christensen [8] , Lindsay and Hopkins [20] , and Assink [19] . In addition, we also verified the mediating effect of knowledge specificity on the relationship between knowledge embeddedness and outward-oriented disruptive innovation. To sum up, with consideration of the features of knowledge assets, we expanded the research coverage on disruptive innovation and supplemented the findings of Christensen [8] , Assink [19] , and Wagner [66] regarding the relationship between knowledge assets and disruptive innovation. It can be concluded that knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity are two critical features of knowledge assets influencing disruptive innovation.
The research conclusion presents significant inspiration for knowledge asset management and innovation management. First, existing knowledge assets are the basis of innovation development, but there is not an apparently positive relationship between them. It is crucial to analyze the features of knowledge assets when we consider disruptive innovation. Second, with regard to knowledge asset management, enterprises should establish knowledge asset evaluation systems to dynamically track and evaluate knowledge embeddedness and knowledge specificity to then provide guidance for developing related disruptive innovation. Third, for innovation management, by making full use of the specialized knowledge assets of the main businesses, enterprises should promote the disruptive innovation of the existing knowledge assets in different industries.
However, this study had some limitations. First, this study adopted a convenient sample research approach with strong geographical features and industry limitations. In the future, we will expand the geographical scope of the samples. Second, embeddedness and specialization are only two of the features of knowledge assets. There also exist other important features which have had a significant impact on knowledge transfer and innovation. Subsequent studies can further explore the impact of other features on disruptive innovations. Third, the external environment is an important factor that affects enterprises in carrying out innovative activities [67] . Fourth, we should more comprehensively and holistically investigate the determinants of innovation and input more results to a mathematical model in future research. Therefore, further research should probe into the multi-layered factors and mechanisms of innovation management. 
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Appendix A Table A1 . Measures for key constructs.
Construct Measurement Items
Outward-oriented disruptive innovation
Targeting new markets
Disruptive products target potential customers. Disruptive products aim to predict future market needs. Disruptive products open up a new market. We often develop disruptive products for new markets.
Targeting competitors' markets
Disruptive products aim to substitute the competing products. Disruptive products aim to reduce competitor's market share. Disruptive products aim to pose a market threat for competitors.
Internal-oriented disruptive innovation
Disruptive products decrease the market share of the existing products. Disruptive products substitute existing products. Disruptive products decrease the sales of the existing products.
Knowledge specificity
The main businesses provide ample opportunities for the use of existing knowledge assets. The existing knowledge assets have made significant contributions to the development of main businesses. The existing knowledge assets have been widely used in the main businesses. The existing knowledge assets provide value to the enterprise through the main businesses. The existing knowledge assets increase with the development of the main businesses.
Knowledge embeddedness
It is difficult for a competitor to obtain the know-how of the company through field observation. It is difficult for a competitor to obtain the know-how by studying production equipment. It is difficult for a competitor to obtain the know-how by testing and using the product. It is difficult for a competitor to know how it works only by the company's activities, tasks, and procedures.
